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A Eucharistic Community of
Faith, Love and Friendship
Sunday, November 21, 2021

263 Atlantic Avenue, East Rockaway, NY 11518

516-593-5000

Welcome To Our Parish Family!
Not registered? Please stop by our rectory during office
hours to be included in our parish family.
Rectory
Office Hours are Monday-Friday from 9am-4pm;
Saturdays from 9:30am-4pm. Sundays 9am-5pm
Web Site: www.SaintRaymonds.org
Facebook: St. Raymond Parish, East Rockaway
E-Mail:
StRayRcc@optonline.net
Rectory…………………………………....……...593-5000
Rectory Fax…….…………...………….………..887-0554
Parish Social Ministry………….……….…..…887-9197
Office Hours are Monday-Wednesday from 10am-2pm.
Parish Social Ministry Fax……………………..593-6278

The Rectory office will be closed Thursday
November 25th in observance of
Thanksgiving Day!
The office will reopen on Friday November 26th
------------- -----------------The Parish Thanksgiving Day Mass will be on
Thursday November 25th at 9:30am

Hope to see you all there !

Religious Education Office ….…..................593-9075
Religious Education Office Fax ….……………593-1156
E-Mail: strayfaithformation@aol.com
Pastoral Care Of The Sick
Holy Communion—Available to the homebound;
call the rectory to schedule a visit
Devotions
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
Thursdays from 1-4pm in Our Lady’s Chapel.
Nocturnal Adoration
First Fridays from 8-9pm.
Miraculous Medal Novena
Saturdays following 8:45am Mass.
Confessions
Saturdays from 3:30-4:30pm, or call for appointment.
Baptisms
Baptisms are celebrated the 2nd and 4th Sundays of
the month. Please call the rectory to schedule.
Bereavement Support Group
Call the rectory office for meeting times.
Marriages
Engaged couples are encouraged to call the rectory a
year in advance of their wedding date to assure adequate
time to participate in preparation programs for the
Sacrament of Marriage.
Prayer Groups
Charismatic Prayer Group: Every Tuesday at 7:30pm
in the rectory lower level.
Men’s Prayer Group: Every 4th Friday at 8pm in
Our Lady’s Chapel.
Music Ministries
Choir (Adult): Sings at 10:30am Mass on Sundays
from September—June; practice on Wednesdays at
7:30pm in the church.
Folk Group: Sings at 12 Noon Mass on Sundays from
September—June; practice on Wednesdays at 7:30pm in
the rectory lower level.
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)
Interested in becoming a Catholic or an adult Catholic
seeking Eucharist or Confirmation? Call the rectory and
ask for Fr. Chuck Romano

The Catholic Faith Network (CFN)
Broadcast of the Celebration of the Eucharist:
Daily Mass Celebrated by Pope Francis from
the Santa Marta Chapel in Rome
Monday - Friday at 11:00 am, 9:30 pm ET
Saturday at 11:00 am, 9:30 pm ET
Sunday at 1:30 pm, 8:30 pm ET
St. Agnes Cathedral, Rockville Centre, NY
Monday – Friday at 8:30 am,12:30 pm ET
Sunday at 11:00 am, 7:00 pm ET
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, NY
Monday – Friday at 6:30 pm ET

Always keep our
Service Men & Women
in your prayers ...
SPC Frank Candreva US ARMY
Lt. Col. Mary P. King , M.D., US ARMY
Commander Joseph Garbitelli US NAVY
Sgt. Gerard Moran
Lt. Com. Joseph Leahy US NAVY
Seaman Kyle J. Mikes USCG
Please remember to pray for our
wounded soldiers.

Father Chuck’s Corner
Greetings and God’s blessings be with everyone on
this great Feast of Christ the King! We come to the
last Sunday in Ordinary Time as we acknowledge
Jesus as King of the Universe. He hosts a kingdom
that we have all been invited to be a part of. It
means a new way of living and an urgent call to be
at our best as members of his kingdom. In the first
reading from the prophet Daniel, we hear of his
dreams concerning heaven. It is a kingdom where
the Son of Man will rule over all the nations of the
world. And this kingdom is not limited by time but
is everlasting. “His dominion is an everlasting dominion that shall not be taken away, his kingship
shall not be destroyed.” Then in the second reading
from revelation, we see Jesus freeing us by his blood
to be part of a kingdom that serves God the Father.
And Jesus will come again where his might will be
seen by all people. “I am the Alpha and the Omega, says the Lord, the one who is, and who was and
who is to come, the almighty.” And finally, John’s
gospel presents the scene where Jesus is interrogated
by Pontius Pilate. There is much drama as Jesus
quickly turns the table on Pilate and takes on the role
of interrogator. “You say I am a king. For this I
was born and for this I came into the world, to testify to the truth. Everyone who belongs to the truth
listens to my voice.”
It can be difficult to reconcile the image of Jesus
Christ as a ruler and king with what we know of the
leader image of Jesus in the gospels. We all have
things we are just not good at. Maybe cooking or
dancing or golf. Sometimes the spiritual life can also be a place where we feel less than adequate. We
can’t measure up to the standards of Christ the King.
Well, the good news is that our King is gentle, full
of compassion and mercy. He is not like an earthly
king. Christ the King invites us to stop judging ourselves and accept our place in his kingdom. The
fullness of Jesus’ kingdom will only be seen at the
end of time. Today’s feast invites us to discern Jesus’ presence throughout the universe and especially
in our own hearts. Jesus’ glorious place is a throne
of suffering and death. His voice tells us that his
kingdom is not of a world luring us into domination.
In the kingdom of Jesus, we lead by being servants.
Our egos may demand that we look good and come
across as successful and powerful. Christ the King
asks us to be humble and accept ourselves exactly as
we are.
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He asks us to love as one who cares for others,
living humbly and with mercy and compassion.
Jesus constantly calls us to be his own. His kingdom is not of this world and so we struggle to free
ourselves from the tensions of which master we
will serve. Now is the time to put aside our egos
and serve Jesus just as we are with our simple gifts.
That’s all he asks. Christ the King honors and accepts us just as we are.
Next weekend is the First Sunday of Advent.
As part of our preparations for Christmas you will
notice that there is once again a Christmas Plant
Sale. Usually, we have more time to place our parish order. However, this year due to supply and
shipping restrictions we must have our order placed
with the vendor by Friday, November 26th instead
of December 5th. So, I am asking that if you wish
to make an order for the Christmas Plants please
do so by this Friday, November 26th. Otherwise,
we can’t guarantee that later orders can be filled by
Gaudete Sunday, December 12th, when the plants
will be dispersed. So please don’t wait! Order
this week!
This coming Thursday, November 25th is
Thanksgiving Day. The one parish Mass celebrated that day will be at 9:30am. All are welcome to
join together as we give the most important of
thanks to the God who made us and saved us
through his Son, Jesus Christ. When you come
bring some bread and wine that you will later share
at your Thanksgiving Day meal for a special blessing to unite your bread and wine with the Eucharist
“table of plenty.”
Please take home a copy of the bulletin when
you leave Mass today. It contains many items of
interest and invitation with something for everyone. Of special note is the invitation to our next
Holy Hour on Tuesday, November 30th, order
forms for Christmas Cash and Christmas Plants,
an order form for the special one-year Memorial
Candles, the Litany of St. Joseph and other prayers, an invitation to join FORMED (your Catholic
faith on demand) and much more. To keep informed, keep a copy of the bulletin at home each
week for quick and easy reference.
Have a great last week in Ordinary Time!
Smile, share and get ready for Advent 2021! Plus
remember: What do you call a turkey on the day
after Thanksgiving? “Lucky” God bless always.
-Father Chuck
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WEEKLY MASS PRAYERS
NOVEMBER 21, 2021-FEAST OF CHRIST THE KING

The Gloria
Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to people of good will.
We praise you,
we bless you,
we adore you,
we glorify you,
we give you thanks for your great
glory, Lord God, Heavenly King,
O God, almighty Father.
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the
Father, You take away the sin of the
world, have mercy on us;
You take away the sin of the world,
receive our prayer; You are seated
at the right hand of the Father,
have mercy on us.
For you alone are the Holy One;
you alone are the Lord.
You alone are the Most High,
Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit,
in the glory of God, the Father.
Amen

The Our Father
Our Father,
Who art in heaven,
Hallowed be Thy Name.
Thy Kingdom come.
Thy Will be done,
on earth as it is in Heaven.
Give us this day
our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who
trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
Amen.
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Nicene Creed
I believe in one God,
the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the Only Begotten Son of God,
born of the Father before all ages.
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made, consubstantial
with the Father; through him all things
were made. For us men and for our
Salvation he came down from heaven,
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate
of the Virgin Mary, and became man.
For our sake he was crucified under
Pontius Pilate,
he suffered death and was buried,
and rose again on the third day
in accordance with the Scriptures.
He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand
of the Father. He will come again in
Glory to judge the living and the dead
and his kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the
Son, who with the Father and the Son is
adored and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic and
apostolic Church. I confess one
Baptism for the forgiveness of
Sins and I look forward to the
resurrection of the dead and the
life of the world to come.
Amen.
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READINGS FOR TODAY’S MASS
NOVEMBER 21, 2021– FEAST OF CHRIST THE KING
FIRST READING
Dn 7:13-14
As the visions during the night continued, I saw
one like a Son of man coming, on the clouds of
heaven; when he reached the Ancient One and
was presented before him, the one like a Son of
man received dominion, glory, and kingship; all
peoples, nations, and languages serve him. His
dominion is an everlasting dominion that shall
not be taken away, his kingship shall not be
destroyed.

RESPONSORIAL PSALM
Ps 93:1, 1-2, 5

ALLELUIA
Mk 11:9, 10
R. Alleluia, alleluia.
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the
Lord! Blessed is the kingdom of our
father David that is to come!
R. Alleluia, alleluia.

GOSPEL
Jn 18:33b-37
Pilate said to Jesus, "Are you the King of the
Jews?" Jesus answered, "Do you say this on your
own or have others told you about me?" Pilate
answered, "I am not a Jew, am I? Your own
nation and the chief priests handed you over to
me. What have you done?" Jesus answered, "My
kingdom does not belong to this world. If my
kingdom did belong to this world, my attendants
would be fighting to keep me from being handed
over to the Jews. But as it is, my kingdom is not
here." So Pilate said to him, "Then you are a
king?" Jesus answered, "You say I am a king.
For this I was born and for this I came into the
world, to testify to the truth. Everyone who
belongs to the truth listens to my voice."

R. The Lord is king; he is robed in majesty.
The LORD is king, in splendor robed; robed is the
LORD and girt about with strength.
R. The Lord is king; he is robed in majesty.
And he has made the world firm, not to be
moved. Your throne stands firm from of old;
from everlasting you are, O LORD.
R. The Lord is king; he is robed in majesty.
Your decrees are worthy of trust indeed; holiness
befits your house, O LORD, for length of days.
R. The Lord is king; he is robed in majesty.

SECOND READING
Rv 1:5-8
Jesus Christ is the faithful witness, the
firstborn of the dead and ruler of the kings of
the earth. To him who loves us and has freed us
from our sins by his blood, who has made us
into a kingdom, priests for his God and Father,
to him be glory and power forever and ever. Amen. Behold, he is coming amid the
clouds, and every eye will see him, even those
who pierced him. All the peoples of the earth
will lament him. Yes. Amen. "I am the Alpha
and the Omega, " says the Lord God, "the one
who is and who was and who is to come, the
almighty."
Ra
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Christmas Cash
“Gaudete Sunday”
Sky’s the Limit 50/50
On December 12, 2021 at our "Gaudete Sunday' celebration, the winning "Christmas Cash" ticket
will be drawn. The winner will receive one half of the money raised. Tickets are $10 each or three for $25 and
may be purchased at the rectory during regular office hours or through the following tear-off. Simply fill out
the information, include your check and mail it to the rectory (263 Atlantic Avenue). Ticket(s) will be sent to
you the same day. The drawing date gets closer each week so get your order in as soon as possible. The more
tickets sold the greater your winning share and the greater the profit to the parish. Wouldn’t it be great to
win some extra " Christmas Cash" just before the holidays? Don't miss out. Only $10 each or three for
$25 and the "Sky’s the Limit." Winner need not be present!

…………………………………………………………………………………………………
Christmas Cash “Sky’s the Limit” 50/50
Name ______________________________
Address ________________________________
Phone #_____________# of tickets ______Amount Enclosed

$_________

Return this tear-off to the rectory, 263 Atlantic Ave., East Rockaway, NY 11518.

CHRISTMAS PLANT SALE
Once again, we are offering beautiful Christmas Plants for sale. Below is an order form. Simply fill it out and
return to the rectory by Friday, November 26, 2021. All orders will be picked up on Sunday morning,
December 12th during Gaudete Sunday Hospitality in the school cafeteria. All orders are to be paid up
on Sunday the 12th

________________________________________
Name________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________
Phone #
____________________________________________________________
Christmas Wreaths 12" - $15 _________ Quantity
Grave Blankets

24" - $25 _________Quantity

Poinsettias

6" - $10 _________ Quantity
8" - $20 _________Quantity
Red/White/Pink (Circle One)
Red/White/Pink (Circle

One)

42" - $35 _________ Quantity

Decorated Crosses 24" - $20 ________________Quantity
Decorated Candy Canes 24" - $25_____________ Quantity
Order Total: Number of Items _______________ Total Cost $________________
St. Raymond R. C. Church
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Giving Tree

Our Faith is so rich and deep-- you can never get
to the bottom of it. This week, immerse yourself in
some Catholic apologetics or theology, so as to
learn more about what you believe in.
Associated Vincentian Charities of Brooklyn

Gives Back !

For each donated car, truck or van, running or not, the
Associated Vincentian Charities will give back to our
parish $75-$200 per vehicle.

If you would like to share a little
Christmas cheer with someone in
need, please take a card from our
parish Giving Tree; each card
contains an item from someone’s
“wish” list. When you return your
wrapped gift, please be sure
to attach the card securely to the
outside of the package.
Please deliver your gift back to
the Giving Tree for distribution.

Thank you for your
generosity!

IRS TAX DEDUCTION
FREE TOWING
ANY CONDITION
If you or someone you
know has an old or neglected
vehicle that is not being used,
please call:
718-491-2525
For details: svdpautobrooklynqueens.org

Ocean Financial Federal Credit Union
Supports St. Raymond!
We have received our quarterly revenue
sharing check from the Ocean Financial
Federal Credit Union Parish revenue
Sharing Program. Since its inception, our
parish has received a total of $20,986! The
amount we receive each quarter is
determined by the number of our parishioner who are
members of the credit union and their usage of the Ocean
Financial Federal Credit Union VISA credit and/or debit
card. Therefore, I want to especially thank each of you—
your credit card usage benefits our parish and that’s great!
For those of you who are not yet members, I encourage
you to consider joining. Visit their branch at 45 Atlantic
Ave.in Oceanside, or for information call 516-620-8100, or
visit their website at: www.oceanfinancial.org.
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RENEWED:
AN EVENING OF FAITH AND
FELLOWSHIP
11.30.21 AT 7:00PM
Adoration/Confession with pizza social after
ST. RAYMOND CHURCH
“The Eucharist is the heart of the Church.
Where Eucharistic life flourishes, there the
life of the church will blossom”
-St. Pope John Paul II
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We would like to acknowledge
Mrs. Danielle Peknic and
Mrs. Jeri Charles’s 5th grade class
for their wonderful act of planting
mums at the Blessed Mother
statue located behind the
Church. By our children
participating in these selfless
deeds of community service,
we are clear that we are on the right
track of educating them to think
about others and the
community around them.
Congratulations !
We are very proud of you!!!

Religious Education- Faith Formation
Lucy Ostermann, Director

Do you like to sing?
Do you play piano,

THERE ARE NO RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES
AND THE RELIGIOUS EDUATION OFFICE WILL BE
CLOSED ON WEDNESDAY 11/24/2021 AND THURSDAY,
THANKSGIVING DAY 11/25/2021.
Next Sunday 11/28/2021 is the first Sunday of Advent.
What a pinnacle time in our Liturgical Calendar where we
prepare ourselves for the birth of our Savior Jesus Christ.
Get out your Advent wreaths and begin the beautiful ritual
of lighting one candle each week until we come to the true
Celebration of Christmas Day!

We would like to wish everyone a
Happy Thanksgiving!!
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flute or guitar?
Check out ...

St. Raymond Folk Group!
We rehearse Wednesday nights
From 7:00pm - 8:30pm
And Sunday at 11:00am
in the Rectory Lower Level
and sing at the 12 Noon
Sunday Mass in the Choir Loft
If interested please
call AnnMarie Lynch at 599-6836
Please wear a mask to all events!
7th Grade and higher are Welcome!
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The Year of St. Joseph
Hail, Guardian of the Redeemer, Spouse
of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
To you God entrusted his only Son; in you
Mary placed her trust; with you Christ
became man.
Blessed Joseph, to us too, show
yourself a father and guide us in the
path of life.
Obtain for us grace, mercy, and
courage, and defend us from
every evil. Amen.
-Pope Francis
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St. Raymond
Human Life
Committee
CHRISTMAS CARD FUNDRAISER
This weekend our committee will be conducting
its annual Christmas Card Fundraiser.
Volunteers will be at three stations: the main
vestibule of the Church, Roosevelt Ave. exit and
the entrance near the Blessed Mother's altar
after each of the week-end Masses with an
assortment of beautiful, religious Christmas
cards for only $5.00 for each package of 10
cards. The profits from the sale will be used for
the many pro-life projects we conduct
throughout the year. And the company from
which we purchased the cards also uses its
profits for pro-life work! Through your
purchase of a package or two, you join with us in
being a voice for the voiceless little ones who are
in danger of losing their lives through abortion
and an aid to their mothers and fathers. In
addition, sending out religious Christmas cards
reminds all of the real meaning of Christmas the gift of Jesus, Emmanuel, the Light of the
World. As always, thanks for your faithful and
continued support to the smallest and most
vulnerable of God's children - the babies in the
womb.

We wish all a very Blessed and
Happy Thanksgiving!!

“IF WE DO NOT LEARN FROM HISTORY,
WE ARE DOOMED TO REPEAT IT.”
Slavery: “A slave is the property of the owner & can be
bought, sold used or even killed by the owner at the owner’s discretion.”
Abortion: An unborn baby is the property of the mother &
she can have the baby killed by abortion, up to and including any time until baby’s birth.
Slavery: Although he may have a heart, and a brain, and
he may be a human life biologically, a slave is not a human
person (Dred Scott Decision, 1857)
Abortion: Although he may have a heart and a brain and
he may be a human life biologically, an unborn baby is not
a legal person (Roe V. Wade, 1973)
Slavery: A black person only becomes a legal person
when he or she is set free. Before that time we should not
concern ourselves about him because he has no legal
rights.
Abortion: A baby only becomes a legal person when he
is born and in some cases now even If the baby is lucky to
be born after the abortion (live-birth), even then the baby’s
life is still in jeopardy in some states.
Slavery: If you think slavery is wrong, nobody is forcing
you to own slaves. But don’t impose your morality on
someone else!
Abortion: If you think abortion is wrong, nobody is forcing
you to have one. But don’t impose your morality on someone else!
Slavery: 11 years later in 1868, the 14th Amendment was
enacted to right this dreadful wrong!
Abortion: Over 4 decades (45 years) have passed since
the Supreme Court made its infamous and deadly abortion
decision.
We have repeated history. Same old arguments, same old
rationales, Just a different segment of our human family.
How much longer is it going to take us to
recognize and return protection to the vulnerable,
innocent, voiceless little ones? To overturn the
injustice to the babies in the womb?
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Parish Social Ministry
The Heart of the Parish
The Lord said: I think thoughts of peace and
not of a flexion. You will call upon me, and
I will answer you. -Jeremiah 29:11, 12

The Parish Social Ministry is having a
Thanksgiving food collection.
The items needed are:

Pantry needs for this week: Pasta, Canned tomatoes, Yams,
Beets, Peanut butter, Jelly, Juices, Jell-O, Deodorant,
Shaving cream, Razors, Conditioner, Syrup, Cooking oil,
Ketchup, Mayonnaise, Mustard, Sugar, Laundry detergent.
Thank for your generosity and support.
We will continue to keep you in our prayers.

Stuffing , Corn bread mix, Gravy, Instant mashed
potatoes, Sweet potatoes, Canned corn, Cranberry
sauce, Canned Pumpkin, Canned Green beans,
Supermarket gift cards for purchasing Turkeys.

Bishop Andrzej’s Lecture Series Continues
Liturgical Catechesis
“The Liturgical Environment”
Join Bishop Andrzej Tuesdays This Fall
November 30th & December 14th
All sessions begin at 7:30pm and will be conducted via ZOOM.
Registration is required in order to receive the ZOOM link to each
session. Please contact the Western Vicariate office with your name,
parish, email, address and phone number. Send your email to:
weternvicariate@drvc.org or call Suzanne at 516-744-6850

Save these Dates!!
Ra
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Special One Year
Memorial Candle
As you know, several years ago we have upgraded
our devotional candles by both the Blessed Mother and
St. Joseph. The older ones were outdated and ready to
break down. In addition we have added four new statues
in the rear of the church with smaller new candle stands.
They are Mother Teresa, St. Therese of the Little Flower,
St. Anthony and St. Jude. Hopefully they have enhanced
people’s prayer and desire to light candles as a sign of their
devotion.
Once again we will be having special one year devotional
candles at both the Blessed Mother and St. Joseph Statues in
the front. These candles surround the base of each statue.
There are 24 candles available for each statue. The cost is
$300.00 for an entire year of having a candle lit for your
intention. A small name plate will be placed at each candle
that has been taken for the year. Only the name of the person
you are remembering will be on each name plate. These
candles will be lit from the first Sunday of Advent, November
28,2021 for the entire Church Liturgical Year.
If you are interested in one of these candles for one of these
statues, simply fill out the following information, include your
donation and bring it to the rectory.
This also includes existing candles
for this past year that have been lit.
They need to be renewed if you so wish.

Name: __________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________________________
Please check:
Blessed Mother Statue: __________

St Joseph Statue: __________

Name for the candle name plate (please print):
_____________________________________________________________
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“Each individual Christian
and every community is
called to be an
Instrument of God for the
liberation and promotion
of the poor”
-Pope Francis
This Veterans Day, Help us Support A Place to Call Home
Charles spent 17 years deployed at military bases throughout the world. Returning home after
an incident involving nerve gas, he began struggling with debilitating bouts of anxiety.
His circumstances worsened and he couldn’t maintain a steady job. Charles moved in with his
mother, but within a year she died and his childhood home went into foreclosure.
Catholic Charities’ Project Veterans’ Independence, which guides homeless veterans into permanent housing so they can live independently and have access to support networks that get them
back on their feet, reached out and helped Charles.
“I was out of the service, out of a family, out of a job and out of a home. Catholic Charities found
me and helped me to not only find a place to live - but they helped me to turn my life around.”
- Charles, honorably discharged US Veteran

Please consider donating to the Appeal and making a difference in someone’s life.
Thank you!
Please make check payable to the Catholic Ministries Appeal
Name: ____________________________________________ Parish: ___________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________
City, State and Zip Code: ________________________________________________________________________
Telephone number: Home_________________________________ Cell: _________________________________
Signature: _______________________________________________
To make a donation, you can also visit https://www.drvc.org/CMA/or call us at 516-678-5800 ext. 296.
Ra
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THURSDAY’S
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WEEKLY

1-4pm

ADORATION

IN THE
CHURCH
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FORMED
THE CATHOLIC FAITH ON DEMAND
STUDY/WATCH/LISTEN/READ

GO TO THE ST. RAYMOND
WEBSITE FOLLOW THE

FORMED
LINK TO REGISTER IT’S FREE!
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Please Pray for Our Sick

Masses
for this Week
Monday, November 22nd St. Cecilia
7:15am St. Caseton– Divine Mercy
8:45am Betty Moseman

Fr, Tom Moriarity, Jeanette Kostyrka, Jodi Neckles,
Baby Madison Grace Layman, Hailey Faith Bevers,
Baby Faith Madison, Pamela Guzzardo, Dr. Sam Iyer,
Steven McGreevy, Andrea Zimmerman, Bradley Kahn,
Nick S., Maria Mazzola, Teresa, Elizabeth Rice,
Joan Ellyn Cullen, Abba W. Genuth, Josie Genuth,
Rose Criscuolo, Gina, Samara Q, Sharon, Diane Sisco
Gloria Jean Criscuolo, Leeanne Pitman,
Jay Witmeyer, Matthew Conroy
(Names are printed for 3 weeks unless the

Tuesday, November 23rd
7:15am Nanny G Abbott
8:45am Berhman Juan Castanon
Wednesday, November 24th St. Andrew
7:15am Noreen Helmstadt
8:45am Marie Finken

Rest in Peace

Rasmo Esposito

Thursday, November 25th
9:30am Helen & Theodore Rehm
Friday, November 26th
7:15am William Gonyon
8:45am Jacqueline & Jane Brandon (living)

The Bread & Wine
For this week is in loving memory of

Saturday, November 27th
8:45am Dennis Keane, John & Genevieve Courtney
John & Winifred Keane, John & Mary Dick
John & Dorothy O’Connell, Martin Gilchrist
5:00pm Jean & Fred Criscuolo

William Mansfield
With Love, Prayers &
Friendship

Sunday,
7:30am
9:00am
10:30am
12:00pm

November 28th 1st Sunday of Advent
Emanuele Prisciandaro
Angelo Guadagno
James Henshaw
Janet Moseman, Domenica Cuscino,
Natalie Amabile, Raymond Bosques,
Anna Maresca
4:30pm St. Raymond Parish
Scripture Readings for the Week
Monday
Dn 1:1-6, 8-20 /Lk 21:1-4
Tuesday
Dn 2:31-45 /Lk 21:5-11
Wednesday
Dn 5:1-6, 13-14, 16-17, 23-28 /Lk 21:12-19
Thursday
Sir 50:22-24/ Lk 17:11-19
Friday
Dn 7:2-14 /Lk 21:29-33
Saturday
Dn 7:15-27 /Lk 21:34-36
Sunday
Jer 33:14-16 /1 Thes 3:12—4:2 /Lk 21:25-28, 34-36

Ra

Dorothy & Michael Bock
And Family

The Rose for Life

In Memory of
Rosemary T. Cook

Donated with Love From

St. Raymond R. C. Church
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Jean & Ed Cook
For Dedications call Mary Healy
887-4062

Fireside Catholic Heritage
Edition Bible

The Catholic Heritage Edition in the New
American Bible Revised Edition translation is
the ideal Catholic Family Bible.

Features: Our Catholic Family, Family
Record section and Burgundy padded cover
with gold-gilded page edges.

Only $69.99 post paid

C/O The Church Bulletin, Inc.
200 Dale Street • W. Babylon, NY 11704
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Enclosed please find check/money order for $ ______ to cover the cost
of _________ (quantity) copies of the Fireside Family Bible, to be shipped
post paid to:
Name _____________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________
City ______________________________ State ___________ Zip _____

cxÜÜç YâÇxÜtÄ [ÉÅx? \ÇvA
Kenneth Lysak Jr., Philip M. Taglia
George L. Perry

• Family Owned & Operated
Since 1825
• Newly Renovated
118 Union Avenue, Lynbrook
Edwin C. Gerrity Agency • Area’s Largest Chapel
All your Insurance needs
•
Preplanning
25D Main St., East Rockaway, NY 11518
Serving the Community over 50 years • Prepayment

(516) 593-4242

Celebrity Chase Collision

516.593.1111
www.perryfh.com

BIRTHRIGHT

OF
NASSAU/SUFFOLK

(516) 785-4070
Confidential
Assistance
Sound Audiology

• Handicap Accessible
• Monuments & Inscriptions
• Children’s Playroom
• Competitive Pricing
Hearing Aids and Audiology Services
Clare Villanueva, AuD & Donna Rubino, AuD
• Ample Parking
215a Atlantic Avenue, Lynbr ook, NY 11563

(516) 224-7588

191 Earle Ave., Lynbrook, NY 11563
Hewlett Point Yacht Club, Inc.
“The most desirable place to dock your

516 593-0920

Ask about your parish discount

Joe Carroll
•Boating and non boating Memberships
•Air Conditioned Party Room for rent
40 Rowe Ave. Lynbrook, NY
• Social Events thoughout the year
Tel 516-825-1110
• Activities and events for children • Free Wi-Fi
• Beautiful views of Hewlett Bay
Fax 516-825-1115
•Private Beach •Skeet Shooting •Deep water
access• Slips with updated water and electric www.CarrollFinancialGroup.Net
boat in East Rockway”

Call Ed for Details 516-359-2676

CAREFREE

766-3008

Serving our
Community
over 70 Years

Major Brand Tires

The advice you deserve.

236 North Long Beach Rd., Rockville Centre

FATHER & SON

AIR CONDITIONING GAS HEATING
AIR FILTRATION WATER FILTRATION

Est. 1978

516-599-2848

AUTO REPAIRS SALES
170 Atlantic Ave., Lynbrook

AUTO CORP.

516.599-8666

www.fatherandsonauto.com

“Long Island’s Most Trusted
Name in Real Estate”

Boutique

Get Dunn Up
Assisi Veterinary
Hospital

Internal Medicine, Surgery
& Emergency Medicine
Pet Grooming and
Boarding Available

250 Hempstead Ave., Malverne

516-256-0022

Åxá

www.assisivh.com

] t Tech Electric
Your East Rockaway
Licensed & Insured
Electrical Contractor

HILARY H. BECKER, C.P.M.

All things beauty

(516) 887-0677

516 284 6404
455 Atlantic Ave., East Rockaway
j x áÑxv|t Ä|éx |Ç uÜ |wt Ä Åt ~xâÑ
20 BROOKLYN AVE.
@getdunnupboutique

Y Ä | Ç v {Funeral
9U
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Home, Inc.
Est. 1932

Edward A.

• Pre-Arrangement Counseling
• Medicaid Approved Burial Trusts
• Cremation Services
• Serving All Faiths
• Monuments • Funeral Directors
Available 24 hours a day
Serving the Local Communities with Tradition,
Commitment, and Integrity since 1932.
34 Hempstead Ave., Lynbrook, NY 11563
Bruns
(cor. Peninsula Blvd.)

Jamestechelectric.com John F. Ferrante 516-599-3600 / 516-599-3602 (fax)

536-6900

647-0960

Michael J. Grant
Est.
1933

www.flinchandbruns.com

516.825.0535
516.825.0602
FAX. 516.825.0565
VALLEY STREAM

338 Atlantic Ave.
East Rockaway,

516.568.7077
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www.eastrockawayflorist.com
info@eastrockawayflorist.com

@eastrockawayflorist

@e_rockflorist
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FUNERAL HOME INC.

2681 Long Beach Rd Oceanside

(516) 766-0425
www.towersfuneralhomeny.com

Family Owned and Operated

#186 FOR ADVERTISING: THE CHURCH BULLETIN INC., 200 DALE ST., W. BABYLON, NY 11704-1104 (631) 249-4994 • www.thechurchbulletininc.com • geosk@aol.com

